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ABSTRACT

Surface modification can improve materials for structural, tribological, and
corrosion applications. Excimer laser light has been shown to provide a rapid
means of modifying surfaces through heat treating, surface zone refining, and
mixing. Laser pulses at modest power levels can easily melt the surfaces of many
materials. Y:xing within the molten layer or with the gas ambient may occur, if
thermodyna F ,cally allowed, followed by rapid solidification, The high tem-
peratures all JW the system to overcome kinetic barriers found in some ion mixing
experiments Alternatively, suriace zone refinement may result from repeated
melting–solidification cycles.

Ultraviolet laser light couples energy efficiently to the surface of metallic and
ceramic materials, The nature of the modification that follows depends an the
properties of the surface and substrate materials, Alloying from both gas and
predeposited layer sources has been observed in metals, semiconductors, and
ceramics as has surface enrichment of Cr by zone refinement of stainless steel.
Rapid solidification after melting often results in the formation of nonequilibrium
phases, including amorphous materials. Improved surface properties, including
tnbology ar,d corrosion resistance, arc obscr-ved in these materials.

INTRODUCTION

The properties of material surfiices have been modified by coatings, rf heat
treatment, and the use of directed-beam technologies incl~ding ion-, laser-, and
electron-beam processes, In the case of thermally activated processes, each of
these techniques has associated with it characteristic depths of treatment and
associated cooling rates. Deeper penetration generally is associated with slower
cooling rates because of li~nitations of heat transfer in the material. In this paper
we will discuss the use of excimer laser light to drive thermally activated
processes in surfaces of both metals and ceramics in order to alter the surface
properties of the materials. Typical treatment depths are of the order of 100 nm.
This d~’pth scnle is comparable to that obtained in ion-beam processing, for which
there is :1 substantial literature and history of application.

13xcim?r lasers are ch~racterizcd by relativc]y short pulse lengths (- 25 x lo-!]
s), and wavelengths in tl~e ultru-violet ( UV), Common wavelengths arc l%], 248,
308 or 351 nm corresponding to ArF, KrF, XeCl, or XCF laser gases, These l:iscr
wavelengths are q ~ite efficient, with electrical conversion efficiencies comp~~rablc
to thoso of ( ~~ Insers which ure widely used for cutting, hetit treating, and
cladding : I .,ql,2, :l,4

The :~; .AciIner lasers for riluny ilppli C:ili OI)F5 Iios in lhc strong couplil]g
between Ii{<b$.iil tl]ese w;:velclngths i]tld mny rnateri[lls. This coupling ~’nh;lncu~
the overall c[lici{’ncy of the uroccss. l“or processing with 5-10 pulses per- posit,iol)

(It 1,0 J-cm-2 typic-n] valllc’s iol. the l’xp~’rirncnts dcscribcd hor~’, il l:lhor:ltor.v SCiil(’
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laser with an output of 15 W (average) can treat material at approximately 1.5
cm~-s-l. Industrial excimer lasers with average outputs of 150 W exist and can
process material at rates of approximately 15 cmz-s-l. These rates are extremely
attractive fkom an industrial point of view. Finally, many processes can be carried
out in air or in a shield-gas environment, eliminating the need for vacuum systems
typical of ion- or electron-beam systems.

Excimer Laser Materials Interactions

Figure 1 shows the reflectance spectrum for Al, Fe, and SiC5, At 248 nm, the
wavelength used for most of the experiments to be described below, the reflectance
of many metals is similar to that of Fe. Although Al represents the worst case, the
A1203 inevitably found on the surface is a good absorber so the coupling is better
than it appears from the figure, The energy per photon of excimer laser radiation
is high (-5 eV for 248 nmj, and the energy is absorbed in electron excitations that
are therrnalized very rapidly (- 10-1~ s) so that the effect of laser radiation on the
surface is essentially pllrely thermal below the threshold for ablation. The
absorption depth in most materials is of the order of 5-20 nm. This combination of
properties means that much of the incident laser energy is deposited in a volume
very close to the surface,
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Figure 1. Reflectan~c vs w:]velcngth for Al, Fr, ~lnd Si(; , KrF (’xcin]t’r
wavelength of 248 nm is indic:itc’d,



defines the depth of penetration of the heat pulse during the time of the laser
pulse. Formetals andmany ceramic materi~ls, this depth isofthe order of 100
nm. When zth is much larger than the absorption depth, as it is for UV laser
processing, von Allmen has shown that the details of the absorption process do not
affect the temperature distribution below the absorption depth and the process
can be thought of as a simple heat pulse initially affecting the surface to the
thermal depth and then being conducted into the bulk of the materia16. At this
level it is a simple matter to calculate ttie incident fluence required to heat or melt
the volume of depth zt]l and area illuminated by the laser pulse.

At laser pulse energies of the order of a joule, spot sizes for surface processing
are of the order of a square centimeter. Thus it is legitimate to ignore edge effects
and think of the problem as one-dimensional heat flow from a surface source.
There is also radiation from the hot surface but radiation and convection at the
free liquid surface are negligible on the time scales involved here. The time
history of the temperature of the melted surface layer of metals can be calculated
directly- from the fundamental optical and thermal constants of the material. If we
assume that the laser pulse has a square temporal profile, so that the incident
power is either a constant PO or zero, the temperature, T, of the material at any
depth z and time t is given analytically by7.

(2)

for t g to

21’0 K‘[ii’i(’r’c(ii‘L-’’oier(wiz)]]]]‘:’)T(z,t) = (I-R) -K---
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Figure 2, Temperature profile calculated for excinier laser melting of Ti-6Al-
4V at 1.0 J-cm-z at 30 ns (peak temperature) and 80 ns,

Figure 2 shows the temperature profile calculated from equation 3 for an
incident fluence of 1.0 J-cm-z on Ti-6Al-4V at 30 ns and 80 n.s. These times
correspond approximately to the peak temperature and freezing point,
respectively. This calculation results in a melt depth of the order of 0.4-0.5 pm
with the surface returning to within 5 C of room temperature within 0.02 sec and
a cooling rate after solidification in excess of 109 K-s 1. At this fluence, the surface
layer is molten for a period of approximately 50 ns, During this time, diffusion in
the liquid state can occur on a distance scale of the order of 10 nm, Because the
surface returns to room temperature rapidly, repetition rates of the order of 10 Hz
can be used without cumulative effects and the process is essentially a seri~l one,
Therefore multiple pulse processing can increuse the diffusion distance
substantially,

More detailed models of the excimer laser-surface interaction exist that include
many of the aspects ignored in this calculation~~ ~“ However, the model described
nbove contains all the essentiel features of the process and we have found it useful
in predicting the effect of excimer laser processing on a number of materialsl~l 11’

The greatly enhanced diffusion rates which result from melting suggest ninny
possible npplicntions of the melting. resolidification process. Mixing, diff’usionul
phase transformations, and zone refinement ure nll possibl(? using excimor Insur
processing, As discussed ulmvc, onc of the feuturcw of excimcr Iuscr proce~sil,g, [i

direct result of the s))ort pulse durution tind shnllow t.h(?rnml dcptl], i:] the serilll
nature of the process, Even at repetition rates us high us 10(.) Hz, pulses c[in IN
considered to be independent events nnd the diffu~ion cff’ects oixwrved (or u singl(’
pulse cnn he multiplied simply by incret~sing the number of pul~cs ‘1’his i~
illu~truted in figure ij which shows the di~tribution of implnntod l:~C tmforc Nnd
tifter processing with 5 und 10 pulww of l~ser radiation at 1 ~J-cm.~ ut u repetition

r[itu of 1 Hzlz, A fitto the ns-procewwd profilos yields diffusion length~ 2 ~;]l–of

41 nm nnd 61 nm respectively. For t = nt, whure n is th~’ nurnbcr of’pul HeHnnd t
the molt durnt.ion cnlculuted from thv model duscribod uhovc (50 ns), ciiiT’usiol~
]cngths pcr melt poriocf of 3(; nnd 112 nln urc obt~lined, ‘1’h(’se figure~ imply II
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Fig-me 3, Concentration of 13C as implanted and after laser processing with 5
and 10 pulses at 1,0 J-cm-z.

diffusion coefficient of 5 x 10-s cm~-s-l, in good agreement with the published
value for C in Fe13 at 1550 c of 6-7 x 10-s cm~-s-1, This result also emphasizes
that diffusion occured in the liquid state, as the solid state diffusion of C in Fe is
orders of magnitude slower tk.an this value.

‘l’he ability to obtain uniform illumination of the sample during laser
processing is essential to the success of the process in application. Although
excimer laser beams are physically large (typically 2 cm x 3 cm or larger), the
intinsity profiles are not uniform, so some means of homogenizing the intensity of
the beam is necessary to obtain uniform processing, We have used a device using
two arrays of cylindrical lenses at tight angles h decompose md refocus the beam
with a high degree of uniformity (> 95%). Other methods involving prisms or
reflectors can also be devised. The large size of the beam makes this problem
somewhat less complex. In addition, if multip)e pulse processing is involved,
overlapping of the pulses in one or two dimensions serves to increase the overall
uniformity of the process.

We have found that for polished metal surfaces with an average surface
roughness of 50 nm, the surfnce roughness after multiple pulse laser processing
with the homogenized beam is of the order of 70 nm. This is apparent as a slight
haze on the otherwise mirror smooth surface, a result of slight imperfections in
that cauge locally nonuniform absorption, For most applications, this is :1
sufflcit?ntly smooth finish and no further processing is necessary. As described
below, laser surf~cc processing can actual]y bc used to planarize otherwise
optictilly rough surfuces.

WPLICATIONS

Bocausc of the short time at temperature, trunsformut.ions available to short-
pulsc laser processing below the melt threshold are Iirnited to tho~c of the
diffusionless (mnrton~itc) type. ‘1’hesc have been demonstrated in Ti cIlloyBl I but

other npplicution, for exnrnpln 10 surface burdening of steels, has not.
The r~~pid .wlidificution nssociutt’d with quenching following ~hort-pulm Inser

ti



processing often leads to metastable microstructure. This results from the
inability of the atoms in the melt to readjust confllgurationally to their equilibrium
positions in the time available prior to solidificationlq, 15. This can result in the
“freezing in” of high temperature phases, the formation of amorphous or glassy
metal alloys, and local supersaturation of alloys, as well as the formaticn of of fine
grained rnicrostmctures in surface modified materials. These are features which
are dependent on the short pulse durati~. i and small zth, features which are
shared by other short pulse laser processing. The copling rate is directly
proportional to the temperature difference between the molten layer and the
substrate. Thus, cooling or heating the substrate can result in incre[ ted or
decreased cooling rates, respectively. A wide range of microstmctures is therefore
accessible using pulsed laser surface meltinglG~ly.

For example, Frohlingsdorf and Stritzker used excimer lasers to probe the
amorphization and crystallization of pure Ga films at low temperaturesl~.
Amorphous Ga resulted from laser melting and resolidification of amorphous, u
phase, and metastable P phase materials. Excimer laser surface melting has been
used to examine the effects of rapid solidification on pre-alloyed FP-131g and Ni-
Tizo Illoys. We have observed formation of amorphous phase materials in several
sys., .ns, including Fe-Ti 21. , Fe-Clz, and Ti-B2z.

Surface Mixing

The earliest attempts at laser surface processing were mixing or laser surface
alloying experiments. The technology was subsequently developed both for
semiconductor processing2~ and, using IR lasers, for a number of applications
using gas, powder, plated, or foil schemes to introduce al!oying elements4. In IR
laser mixing, substantial convection occurs in the melt pool, which complicates
allalysis of the mixing. In the excimer laser case, there is no convection because of
the short melt duration and small zth. However, many similar processes are
possible although the length scales possible are much shorter than in the lR case.
A number of papers have discussed the possibilities and limitations of mixing in
pulsed laser processing situationszd~ z~. The essential conclllsions being that
mixing will occur where allowed by thermodynamic considerations.
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Figure 4. Rutherford Ixlcksmltcring spectrum showing laser mixing of 50 nm
Inyer of ’ri on AISI 3(14 stail~luss stwl,



In Figure5. we show the Rutherford Backscattering (RBS) spectrum showing
excimer laser mixing of a single evaporated 150 nm layer of Ti on AISI 304
stainless steel. In the as deposited film there is no Fe on the surface and the Ti
peak, superimposed on the Fe in the substrate is well delineatea. After processing
with 10 pulses of excimer radiation at 1.4 J-cm-z, the Ti peak broadens, reflecting
both the diffusion of Ti ~nto the substrate and the difl’usion of Fe into the surface
layer. The broadening, as well as the amount of Fe at the surface, increases with
the number of pulses, representing increased mixing. The microstructure of the
surface film -was found to be amorphous, reflecting the rapid solidification.

As has been observed2G for steel surfaces implanted with Ti and C, an
amorphous surface alloy was formed by laser mixing and this surface alloy shows
improved friction and reduced wear behaviorQ7, We have also observed improved
tribological properties for the oxide film resulting from excimer laser processing of
AISI 304 stainless stee12~.

It is also possible to mix metals into ceramic substrates. Figure 5 shows the
RBS spectrum of a single 100 nm layer of Ti on polycrystalline SisNQ. In this case
the Ti peak is well separated from the Si substrate edge and the effect of the
mixing on the Ti layer and the substrate is quite clear. The Ti layer broadens and
Si appears in the surface layer. X-ray diffraction of the surface before and after
processing shows that the Ti reflections disappear and TiN reflections consistent
with very small grain size appear~~ These results are generally consistent witn
those expected for these systemss~, Similar results have been found in the mixing
of Ni on SiC and SisNA31 and Ti on SiC 10, These surfaces show improved fracture
toughnesssz, reduced friction, and improved wear propertiesss.

1 1 I

--------- AodeposNod

----- bsor mixed et 2.1 J-cm’2
TI

\’ &“-ud-4 :
\,

: .,’.,’ \:... . . . . . .. . \’
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0.5 1.0 1.5

Energy (MeV)

Figure 5. Rutherford backscattcring spectrum showing laser mixing of 150 nnl
layer of Ti on a Si;lNd substrute. Tilt angle ofsarnple is (iW.

Prt?dictions ot’ miscibility in met~ll-cerarnic systems can be used to guide
experiments in this are~~”~ :~’1.For example, mixing of’ Zr ~lnd Ti on AIz();] should
be ditTlcult becnuse of the limited volubility of these rnetnls in Alzo:j. Indeed, wc
observed melting and beadini: I.Ip of ~he mctallizntion in these systems when lil:~(’r
proccsscd. However, ulthou;~h (lr 11[1[]u high solubiiity in Al@:], [~ttcmpts at I:lscr
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mixing in this system have been unsuccessfu135 Excimer laser surface processing
has been used to improve the adhesion of Cu films to Alz03 substrates3G~ ~T.

The results of laser mixing of a 100 nm layer of Si evaporated onto Nb are
shown in Figure 6. As in the previous examples, Nb diffuses into the Si surface
layer and the Si peak, here superimposed on the Nb signal broadens as the Si
diffuses into the substrate. Reconstruction of this spectrum indicates that a 200
nrn thick surface layer of NbSi2 with a graded interface is formed after 5 pulses at

1.7 J-cm-z. Mixing of Si on N% with ion beams was not successful. Nb surfaces
mixed with Si demonstrated substantially changed oxidation charact.eristics38.

Nb
SI
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I \ ‘:
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J

Fimme 6. Rutherford backscattenn~ s~ectrum showin~ laser mixiruz of 200 nm
layer;f Si on a Nb substrate. Reconstr-uc~ion of this spec;mm is consistent with a
200 nm layer of NbSiz with a graded interface to the Nb.

Excimer laser mixing has also been demonstrated from gas and liquid
am,bients, We have demonstrated formation of metast,able TiO particulate in Ti
alloys processed in airog and the incorporation of N into the surface when
processed in a pure Nz atmosphere40. Carburization of Ti by processing in
methaneA1. has also been demonstrated with formation of TiC verified by 13SCA.
These techniques result in the formation of what is effectively a metal matrix
composite of the base metal and precipitate particles. Nitrides of Be and severtil
transition metals have been formed by ewirner laser processing in liquid NzA~’ ‘~:{.
However, scanning electron microscope images of the surface reveal them 10 be
rather porous, a result of boiling at the liquid-solid interface during processing.
Combining gas and evaporated layer source mixing, simultaneous nitndation and
silicide formation has been accomplished by processing Ti lay~rs on Si in :1 NZ
atmosphere44.

The evolution of the microstructure of laser mixed surfaces is compl~?x, but is
understandable in the con+.ext of the melt duration and solidification r:~tes
involved. This is perhaps best illustratc?d by consideration of laser mixed Fe-’I’i-(;
multilayer structuresds. With these sub-micron layers, the uveragc colnposition ci”
the composit? layer ~FeTi O,~C1,l) is determined initially by the rel:ltivc
thicknesses of the constituent layers and phase formation is less influenced by
diffusional gradients. I.aser processing with a single pulse at 1.1 J-cm-z results in

an amorphous structure with smtill TiC precipitates. When treated with :1 single
8



pulse at 1.7 J-cm-z, no amorphous diffraction pattern is seen but patterns
consistent with small grained TiC and FeaC are evident. Treatment with ten
pulses results in development of larger mFe grains.

Low fluence, single-pulse processing results in less than complete mixing of the
multilayers, formation of the amorpnous phase expected for this Fe/Tl ratio~G, and
formation of small scale TiC precipitates, reflecting the strong driving force for
TiC formation. A longer melt duration (higher fluence processing) allows the
formation of more complex compounds, specifically FC3C. Development of fully
stable structures is still inhibited by composition and rapid solidification Finally,
with multiple pulse processing, more Fe diffuses out into the surface layer from
the substrate and there is sufficient time and Fe concentration for larger a-Fe
crystallite to grow. Direct ion-beam mixing of Fe-Ti-C multilayers has not been
successful, indicating a kinetic barrier of some kind to the ion-beam mixing
process4T which is overcome at the temperatures involved in laser processing.
Rapid solidification of Ti and C implanted Fe by laser and e-beam techniques
produced microstmctures consistent with these resultsl~.

This discussion demonstrates that by judicious choice of surface layers, excimer
laser mixing can selectively tailor not only the composition of the surface, but also
the microstructure. The examples demonstrate the applicability of the process to
a number of systems.

Surface Segregation

In the examples discussed above, mixing occurred among constituents of the
surfkce driven by thermodynamic forces. In some cases this resulted in
metastable structures. Differences between solid and liquid solubilities of
particular constituents of materials can be exploited to change the surface
composition of those materials. In particular, if the volubility of a constituent is
higher in the liquid state than in the solid state, a moving melt front will tend to
drive a concentration gradient ahead of itself. This zone refinement phenomenon
can be used to change the surface concentration of materials and perhaps even to
create new materials.

In AISI 304 stainless steel, the concentration of Cr exceeds the equilibrium
solid volubility limit for that material. Thus, repeated. melt-resolidifica tion cycles
w-ill increase the surface Cr concentration. Figure 6 shows the ratio of Cr to Fe
peak amplitudes determined by Auger electron spectroscopflg in the oxide films of
AISI 304 stainless steel laser surface melted at 1.0 J-cm-z. In addition to
increasing the Cr content, the surface oxide becomes somewhat thicker.
Treatment at higher fluence (> 1.5 J-cm-z) ablates the surface oxide and the
increase in Cr is less pronounced.

The effect of the increased Cr content in the s~ rface oxide is to stabilize that
oxide, increasing the resistance of the material to corrosion. A substantial change
in pitting behavior was also observed.
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Figu]~ ~. Cr to Fe peak amplitude ratio measured in the oxide film of AISI 304
stainless steel laser treated at 1.0 J-cm-z,

A more dramatic use of this same technique is the use of excimer laser melting
and resolidification to drive C atoms implanted into Cu back to the surface at high
temperature and pressure to form diamond films in the surfaceso. These results
remain somewhat controversial as they have not been duplicated. Nevertheless,
the possibility exists to concentrate constituents at the surface of a material by
effectively zone refining the near-surface region. Excimer lasers have also been
used to improve nucleation and adhesion of chemical vapor deposited diamond
filmssl.

Other Processing Applications

Short absorption and themal depths also enable the use of lasers to melt and
reflow thin metal films in semiconductor devices in order to planatize the surface.
The low viscosity of molten metals allows rapid filling of trenches and vias for
interconnects and for further processing on the planarized surface. This has been
demonstrated in AU52, A15aand most recently CU54J55,

Processing at higher fluences (> -3 J-cm-z) alters the surface morphology of
most metals due to ablation as well us shock and plasma effects. Excimer laser
processing at high fluences in a number of gaseous and cryogenic liquid ambients
;has a substantial effect on surface topography of Al, Ni, Ti, and Zn surfaces56.
These changes in surface morphology were used to try to alter the slrength of wire
bonds to a number of of excimer processed Cu, Ni, Au, and Ag alloys, including
excimer laser mixed Cr on CUS7. Changes in the surface state following eximer
laser surface processing were shown to increase the coupling between Cu surfaces
and C02 radiation, enabling the efficient cutting and drilling of this otherwise
highly reflecting materia158~ 59.

CONCLUSIONS

Many bulk properties of materials such as fracture strength and toughness are
limited by their surface properties, and many surface properties of interest Suci i as
tribolagy and corrosion resistance are dependent on the microstructure ~nd local

10



chemistry of the SUIface. The ability to tailor the surface using excimer laser
processing, microstructurally by controlled rapid solidification and chemically by
alloying, has broad application. Virtually any metal, incl~ding refractories, can be
melted by single excimer laser pulses enabling the formation of novel alloys.
Micros tructural control of the resultant layers through rapid solidification
increases the breadth of application. Mixing of metals and alloys and even
dissimilar materials such as metals and ceramics is not only possible, but
relatively straightforward. The basic science of the technology is clear, what is
needed is more intense development of the technology for specific applications.
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